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Oxford Exchange
"A Pretty Bookstore & Cozy Coffeeshop"

by Oxford Exchange

+18132530222

Once you have observed the crazy tiled floor and the cozy decor, you'll
discover the treasures of this old-fashioned store. Word lovers have the
chance to access a very rich selection of books here, with various subjects
such as fiction, travel, science and medicine, cuisine, history, business or
biography. The goal? To increase customer's passion for reading! If you
like enjoying a cup of local tea or artisanal coffee while reading, you'll find
what you need: the Oxford Exchange also carries an amazing selection of
those, to be enjoyed perched on a bar stool or comfortably reclined in a
deep armchair.
oxfordexchange.com/

info@oxfordexchange.com

420 West Kennedy
Boulevard, Tampa FL

King Corona Cigars
"Paradise of Cigar Enthusiasts"

by Public Domain

+1 813 241 9109 (Toll Free)

Since Ybor City was created by cigar manufacturers in 1880 and mostly
populated by Cuban immigrants, it is a historically rich Tampa
neighborhood. Located right in downtown, this area has become one of
the most commercial parts in the city nowadays, but still, you can find
really traditional places. With a 50 years history, King Corona Cigars is
one of those places. Here smokers are able to enjoy a large selection of
cigars and accessories. Need a snack? Grab one of the delicious Cuban
sandwiches. No hesitation, a visit to Ybor can't be completed without a
good cigar or some real Cuban food!
kingcoronacigars.com/

1523 East 7th Avenue, Tampa FL

Indigo Trading Company
"Indulge in Fresh Brewed Coffee"

by fancycrave1

+1 813 250 0345

Smooth brews with velvety texture and outstanding flavor is what you will
receive at Indigo Trading Company. The coffee shop features delicious
coffee made with the best-handpicked beans from Kenya, Costa Rica, and
Guatemala. Brewed to perfection, enjoy a steaming cup along with a
delicious gourmet cookie or tasty pastry. For a quick meal, order a fresh
made wrap to go along with your coffee selection. For your convenience,
Indigo Trading provides double drive-thru windows for those on the go.
Stop by for a freshly brewed cup or have a bag of premium Indigo
Indulgence beans shipped to your home or office. -Vickie Ferguson
www.drinkindigo.com/

customerservice@drinkindi
go.com

3902 North Marguerite
Street, Tampa FL

Indian Shores Coffee Company
"Extra Good Organic Coffee House"
Step into a world of aromas, and inhale the rich fragrant smells of freshly
brewed organic coffee, wafting through the breeze. The casual and laidback atmosphere of the coffee house makes it a favorite location for locals
stopping by for breakfast or lunch. Choose one of the extra-large, moist
blueberry or banana muffins as a compliment to your coffee. Or, if you
wish, you may have an egg sandwich, decadent chocolate cake, or even
assorted sandwiches, served on fresh baked ciabatta bread. Dine inside,
or eat outside on the screened patio to enjoy the tropical weather, and
listen to live guitar music while you enjoy your coffee. -Vickie Ferguson

by StockSnap

+1 727 593 1707

19221 Gulf Boulevard, Indian Rocks Beach FL
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